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TOYBOX THEATRE

____________________________________________

SUNDAY 3 JULY 2.00 PM
A GLOBE THEATRE EVENT FOR
MEMBERS, FRIENDS and
PLAYGOERS

Freud’s Last Session
by Mark St Germain

A rehearsed reading

London 1939, war with Germany is
imminent. A sick and dieing Sigmund Freud
receives a visit from C.S. Lewis and the
two legendary scholars, one a scientist the
other a Christian, debate religion, sex, love,
God, and life.

The second in our series of children’s theatre
runs from Monday 11 July to Saturday 16
July 2.00 pm daily. All tickets $7
To book phone 03 477 3274 or on line at
globetheatre.org.nz.
____________________________________

SUNDAY 31 JULY 2.00 PM
A GLOBE THEATRE EVENT FOR
MEMBERS, FRIENDS and
PLAYGOERS

Lady Susan
by Jane Austen
Jocelyn Harris, Terry MacTavish and friends
return to the not so refined world of Jane
Austen’s Lady Susan, a selfish, scheming,
unscrupulous woman – but charming when it
suits her purposes. Robert Moss created a
script from Austen’s manuscript and has
given the Globe permission to stage this
piece.

A play filled with humanity, humour, and
razor-sharp dialogue, this rehearsed reading
features Nigel Ensor as Sigmund Freud,
Warren Chambers as C.S. Lewis and is
directed by Keith Scott.
Entry: Koha
To book phone 03 477 3274 or email
globedunedin@gmail.com.

(Lady Susan at the Globe, 2014)
Entry: Koha To book phone 03 477 3274 or
or email globedunedin@gmail.com

THEATREFEST 2016
WAI=RUA: A=LINE=NEAR
A Māori creation narrative and quantum
physics

The Globe will be hosting a regional round
of Theatre NZ’s One Act Play Festival 2016
on Saturday 20 August.

Members of the Globe were invited to attend
a preview of this event on Wednesday 22
June. A number of members went along to
Allen Hall to this fascinating theatre
installation by Rua McCallum and produced
by Marty Roberts.

If any member wishes to direct a short one
act play for the Globe for this event, please
let us know via
secretary@globetheatre.org.nz.
Festival details on
www.theatrenewzealand.co.nz

NEW STAGE BLACKS GIVE
VERSATILITY

DCC – CREATIVE COMMUNITIES
GRANT

As part of the renovation we had our existing
stage blacks cleaned, repaired and split into
sections. These have been rehung downstage
and stage left – where they were originally
made for. We have also purchased a new set,
hanging from a rail which can be positioned
from mid-stage to upstage. All of this gives
us the flexibility not only to create interesting
and different performance spaces, but to have
rapid set changes.

The Globe was successful in obtaining a
grant of $2500 in the 2016 round of these
grants. The money will be put towards
production costs of our next three shows:
Toybox, Mary Stuart and Charley’s Aunt

Dream stuff for directors and stage
managers!

NEW HEATPUMPS
With winter upon us members will be
delighted to know that brand new heatpumps
have been installed. So now that our theatre
is not only dry, but toasty warm, there is no
excuse not to come along to see our shows –
(is there!)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
We always welcome people to be part of the
Globe as actors, directors, stage managers,
stage hands, technical operators, set builders,
painters and front of house staff. If you can
help, please let us know. If you can’t, please
ask people who might be able to.
Contact: secretary@globetheatre.org.nz

Globe email:
secretary@globetheatre.org.nz
Globe website: www.globetheatre.org.nz
Globe phone: (03) 477 3274
Find us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/pages/GlobeTheatre-Dunedin/185864354769841

